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THE ADJOURNED MEETING OF THEil Stockholdersofthe JERSEY WELL OIL COlit.la; will be held at the Board ofTrade Ro nns, No
OBBSTNITT street, on TUESDAY, July 10th,1868,

at 3 o'clock P. M. WM. BARLOW, Secretary.
-1133:14...DELP/37.6.. June 25, 1866. . jell jy2&9

10. OFFICE. OF THE CITY TREASURER.—
PHSZADELPHIA, June 21, 1868. -

41Ife°1111;t11L :111111alp dfa—onThane,111=08136'.°1112s
HENRY Btratra,

3e22 6trp~ CityTreasurer.

trHOWARD HOSPITAL, Nos. 1518 and 1520
..Dontbardtdreet, Dispensary Department. Me

.dical treatment and medicines furnished gratuitously
.So thepoor: . •_ 8828

jo.
_

CO..F, .13LBAY BRRERVItS.—A meeting of the
-Company, and Co. F.nd. Regiment, P. X., will be
held onMRSDAYEvening, June26th, at the Ar•mory, Broadbelow Race, to complete arrangements

r paradingcm Fourth ofJuly. All old members ofF
Anvited to be present.

.
. je25,2t4,,

DEATH OF REV. DR. RENNAItD.—Rev.
Dr. Toseph H.Kennard died very suddenly
_buit evening, at his residence, in the Thir-
teenth 7ard. For more than forty years
311 i Kennard was.Pastor;of the Tenth'Bap-
tist Church, and under his ministerial care

'the congregation 'became one of the largest
:in the Sfate. The-deceased was a gentleman
•-of singular purity of character, and he was

44, .esteemed and betoved by all who knew
_him. His earnest piety, hie simple and un
;affected manners and his kindness of heart
won the respect of 811 whocame in contact
with him, and the intelligence ofhis death
will cause a feeling of sadness among thou.-
:sands ofpersons outsideof the denomination
,of which-10 was so useful amember.

A COLD .SPOT IN Miukr.n.—The Maine
_Farmer says that a party recently returned
torn I!armac,hence Itike on the Magallo-

'. rway river--northern--part of -Oxford county
—state that ice and snow were very com-
mon on the sides of the hills. While at
Wilson's Mills, they found a well frozen
ever`, with the exception of a passage kept

to 'let down the bucket. In the ex-
,. tremenorthwestern portion of theState the
- ~trees :were just beginning, to leave on the

• last dayof May.
• THE -12hr.s.Pnr. Hux, N.. C., University

--celebraodlits sixty-ninth Commencement
a few days Ex.-Gov. Vance was pre-

•sent, andadtlressed the literary societies.
The degree of D. D.was conferred. on Rev.

P. Reid, of the North Carolina Confer-,enee of the Methodist Church. The degreeofLL. D. was conferred oh Judge Reads, of
,the Supreme Court of North Carolina, and

?on Andrew Johnson, President of the
:United States.

SinnEms Brocas THE POLICE COURT.-Fiveofthe stndente of „Harvard Law School
%were before the..Cambridge (Blass.) policecourtbuAweek, on the charge of disturbing

=l3. They were fined 11 65 .each and

_EIMOPE.

The War/Crisis in Germaq---Holstein
Evacuated by the Austrians and .oc-,

cupied by the Prussians-r-Impor-
, tant. Proceedings of tile Federal

Diet---A Motionforthe-Mobi-
lization ofthe Federal Army
--Withdrawal ofthe Aus-
trian Embassador from
Berlin---The Prussia,
-and the Pro-
jects.ofReform----

Important Letter
from Louis la-

Gladstone on
,

- IMpending
- War, &c_ _ ,

The steamship New York, from South-
ampton onthe 12thof June arrived at New
York yesterday.' The Tripoli arrived at
Queenstownon. the morning of Junelo. The
City ofDublin arrived at Liverpool at noon
on June 9. The Elwood Cooper and the
Ocean, bOth from New Orleans, arrived at
Liverpool June 10. .

. The Impending War. •
Count Mensdorff has sent a note to Count

R.arolyi, protesting against the entry of the
Prussians into Holstein, declaring this step
to be a violation of the Gastein Convention,
whichtreaty existed in right until adefini-
tive settlement of thequestion of theDuchies
was arrived at. It denies also that.Austria
has violatedexisting treatiesby herdeclara-
tions at the Federal Diet. This declaration
is not 'contrary to theTreaty of Gastein,
since that treaty contains nothing respecting
a definite settlementofthe question. Austria
throws the responsibility for the conse-
quences upon Prussia, and reserves to her-
self her liberty of action for the futuxe.

A Vienna despatch of. June 9, says the
Government has received information to-
day that thePrussians have occupied Bram-
stedt, Horst and Itzehoe, and VAL occupy in
the courseof to-day Gluckstadt and Elm-
shorn, near Altona. • •

General Manteuffel hasarrived at Itzehoe.
A despatch from Itsehoe, June 11;says

Gen. Von Manteuffel advancing. Hereached Pinneberg to•day, arid will arrive
before Altona to-inorrow.

Avrozu., June 12—ThePrussians entered
this city and its vicinity at half-past 10
o'clock this morning.

HANBUBG, June 11.—Buisinass Is to tally
atastandstill on the Bourse to-day, in con-
sequence ola rumor that Herr Lesser' the
Holstein Government Councilor, has been
arrested atitzehoe, and. thatHerr golfmaii,
the Anitrien Adlatus,- from

Evening.—Hanover has given permission
for' the Austririn Ralik- Brigade to 13ass
through her tern ory, and to make use Of
the Hanoverian lines of railway.

Avrartm, June /2--.General von Gable=
has to-day issued a proclamation, dated
from this town addressed to the Holateiners
which says: •

Forcible measures have followed the oc-
cupation of Holstein, in violation of the
Gastein Convention. 'The assembly of the
Estates hasbeenprevented byforceofarms;
and theHolstein Government Commissioner
has been arrested. In his proclamation of
the 10th inst. the Governor ofSchleswig has
declared thathe willalso assume the chief
governing power in Holstein. He has
announced the dismissal of the Holstein
Goternment, and has substituted another
civil administration in its place. ThePrus-
sian troops are marching upon Altona. The
forceset my command are not sufficient to
offer resistance to a hostile attack from the
German Power which has hitherto been our
ally. lam not in a position to protect the
right with my slaall force. Following the
Emperor's orders, Iyield to .superior num-
bers and leave:the cor.ntry. When I under-
took the government, volt mat me with
confidence. Retain triatoonn.dence, and ac-cept my heartfeltr Saks. Troublons days
comenponyou, .nn;for the present,force will

.will rule: to with that good sense
which you have often shown, and remain
faithful to the goodcause. Your fate is in
God's hands. Endup, trusting in a happy
issue." -

All the Austrian troops have evacuated
Holstein, and have msrchad toward Har-
.burg., The Duke,of Aut;i7stenbarg left yes-
terday evening,.andfGeneral vtin Gablenz
early,this morning. •;-

Last night,a crowd ` of tbe lower classes*
created a disturbance before the barracks,
which bad been _occupied- by the, police.
Some comPanies. of Austrians who were
evacuating the town,had to herecalled to
di Me thepopulace,:

'The' citizensand police have undertaken
.to xnainttdntranquillitymhichhas nowbeen
completely:restored. -

• -

Vra2aTA,Tunel2-:Evening.—General von
Gablenz had originally received orders to
maintain. hiepesttlon in Alton'', but under
all.eircumstances to avoid, firing thefirst
shot. The! General declaredimreply, that
the Prubsian- troops being aic times supe-
rior in number to hu uwn, the order was
impracticable, 9.1.1 that eie^er the Austrian
brigade must be sacrifice,' Jr withdrawn.
It was then thatGen. Gablenz was instruct-
ed to retire.

ITZEHON, June I.l.—The assembly of the
holstein Estates was dispersed to-day by
Gen. von XenteuffeL, • -

Herr Hoffman, the Austri'an Civil Affla-
tus, was received here with great enthu-
siasm; and rettirned to Altona after the dis-
solution of theEstates.

Herr Leiser, the ,Holstein GovernmentCommissioner was arrested last'night and
conveyed to'Rendsburg,

Twenty-Six members of the Holitein
Estates have entered a. protest against the
arrest.by the Prussiansof Herr Lesser, the
Holstein Government Commissioner;Establishment Ofa New Government 'for

the twoDuchies—Proclamation of Gen=4
eral lffanteufrel—The Espstes ofthe two-
Duchies to be convoked.
General vonGablenz, having by order ofthe Vienna. Cabinet declined the summons.

of General,von fdanteutfelto reestablish a
common administration in the Duchies and
to withdraw the' one-sided convocation of
the Holstein estates; General von Manteuf-
fel has map-anted-Baron von Seisiel-Plessen
as chiefPresident ofa new Government forthe twoDuchies. ,Baron von Schecl-Plessen'
has issued a proclamation stating that Gen.von Mantenffel will proceed 'against any
ads whit% the ' !Prussians Golfernmentmay _regard as - illegal either

AWNING BULLETIN.
'EVERY:EVENING;

.•••••:- (Gundsvi .o.ooted) at
!UMW BULLETIN BUILDING,

46047.1CRIBADDt titkiet:Philadelphia.
, , ficul

. ilifiio*.:i,..Lßolletin. AsOoti01001”
•2431111r IMAM% EENL'S'E O. WALLACE.
'W.L. SZTEDERSTTIIOS:JAVILLIAMSON

,;11,111PElitSUMER, Jr., FRANOIS WELLS.
TheButiaaitror'is nerved to subscribers in the city at

AMWiper leek.pay:ibis to the wrier', or SO 00 per

DIED.
BABOLAY.—Theremains of the late Surgeon, 7 0.
Barcacr.-U.S. Navy, will be interred at Stunt Mary's

‘Crinreri, Burlington, N. T., on 'lnesday, the 26111 that.*lt .11 o'clock, A., M. •

•
His 'friends. and those ofhis fan:MY, and officers in

the Navy and Army, are respectfully invitedto
,attei3d. •

FOWINI2---At Eit. Augustine, Florida, on the 1611 i
Ainst., Thomas 8. Foster, formerlyOf the Arm of Ban-

...croft; Beaver's Co., of this city. • , **

•
_

7dc.ELBOY —On the morning of the Sid inst
-412ttestnnt NM-Daniel It tdeEiroy, son ofArchibald
41134180We, M.McElroy, In.theMth year ofhis age.

His male friends and these of the family, are
Invited to • attend his funeral, from the residence o

ails. father, 1806 Pine street. on (to.morrow)Trandal
.4Lftemoon, rath Mat, ntlortro'cloe.k. ',TO 'proceed to
Monument Cemetery.

„

SCIEITVELT.—On Sunday, „Inne 24 MK Alum
.dintans- daughter ofWilliam H., and the.late ArumT.
Schlvely, aged 7 weeksand's, days ; ' sok

WAYNX.---This morning, (Monday) Henrietta,wife
Edw„ 0. Wayne. Duenodes ofthe Temeral will be

EYE& LLNDELL, Fourthand Arch streets, have:11 Buff Linens, for Lathes' suits. •
rongeea, light shades, for do;
Crape Hugenias, for do.
Ittal-colored Mohair, for do.
Light-Lenos, new goods.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
iIiZIPFABDEILSCLENTLFIC.OOI7IISE

LAFAYETTE COLLEGE.

hu the general of Instruction in
dhla parKmadditlon eat. designed to lay aarsesubstantial basis of
Stztow and scholarly culture, students can pursue
Chosebrancheswhich areessentially practicalanci tech.

-Word, vie.: ENGINEERING, Civil, Topographical and
adechanical; MINING and METALLIJRGY; ARCM-
•rskr.I.IIRE, era the application ofChemistry to AG.
sitICIFLTITRI6and the ARTS. There is also afforded

rt.Mfor scady ofTRADE tuto CM&fODE. LANGUAGES and PHILt).
LOGY; andofthe.HISTORY and INSTITUTIONS of
-ofourown country. • For Circularsapply to President

CIATMor to Prof.R. E. YOUNGAr A
IrtABT4Thr. A., April 4,1168. Clerkofthe Faculty.
kaY&

7:Zia CENTRAL HIGH SCHOOL.—The examine,
lion ofapplicants for admission tnto the Central

-Bash School, will begin on THURSDAY,the 28th day
•mi" June,at 9 A. M.

Candteates must be residents of the city of Phila.
..delnhia, and for atleast one yearthey must have been
muldis In the Pablic Schools ofthecity:

The order of examination will be asfollows:
IHORSDAT, June28—Spelling and Grammar.
FRIDAY. Jane 29—Men3uratIon and Composition.
'MONDAY. July2—Parsing.

UP-5411AY. July a—Geography and History of the
-Unitedbuttes. •

THIIEBDAY. July 2—Etymology and Constitution
-of he 'United States. •

FRIDAY,AO 6—Aritkatebic.
N. H. auerernms,

je2B4t}. . Principal.
NORTH"PENNSYLVANIA „ BAUM° aD

AND GREEN LANN—The undersigned are:d vexing thebest quality of- Lehigh Coal from the
above place, to the .residents of Germantown and
.-vicinity,at the followinglowrates, viz:
0313.0K1EE:ABE EGG for Furnace and Stove for

M:IT OR IMIEBTNEPT
Address Box 62 Germantown'Post Office.

- 15 South SEVENTH street, Philadelphia;
or NORTH P.ENI6SYLVANIA. RAILROAD
and

26trp/
0 Lane.

je6- BENTS & SHEAFF.

10.DIVIDEND •NOTIOE.—OFFICE OF THE
00EADI OIL COMPANY.. No. IV South Fourth

street.
TheDirectors have this day declared a dividend of

'FIVE 'PERCENT„ being fiftycents per share, on the
-capital stock. payable on and after the 2d ofJuly next,
•xlear ofState tax. . _

Transfix books will close on the 28th, at 3P. M., and
.reopenon July 3d.

WM. M. CARTER, Treasurer.
QPHILADA., June23, 1866. jea 6

L-?11111TEDSTATES TREA.SURY—Pnansonr.,-
rEas, June 23, 1866.—NOTIO1L—Holders of

-thirty coupons and upwards in number, of United
:StatesLoan, due the Ist July, 1866, are requested to
;resent the same at this office for •<srnination and
•count

Cheeks will be ready for the amount so presented,
upon the morning ofthe 2dproxB.i

N. B. BROWNE,
A.ssistant Treasurer United States.je23t,rp

eirri OFFICE OF THE CITY TAR A SURER.—
PHILADELPHIA, June 21, 1866...Wolice to Loanholders.—The City Loans Maturing

-July Ist will be paid on and after July 2d, 1866, by
,order of the Commissioners ofthe Sinkingyonds.

,p -PNRY BIIMM,
City Treasurerje=-Btrp

mat wizotz

on the' part of the former Giivernment of
Holstein -or of the Estate about to meet

Ittornennsei, June 10-r verung.—Gen.
von Manteuffel has issueda proclamation to
the Holsteiners to-day. . ' !

He says that, he recognizes the orderly
conduct of the Holsteiners uponthe entryof
tbe Prussian troops._He • orders that all
political aocietiea are o be dissolved, and
suspends the pablication of all political
newspapers unprovided with legalauthori-
zation until such _authorization be granted.
The-General proceeds.to announce that the.
Holstein Government, which had been ap-
pointed byy"'; theAustrian authorities; is dis-
solved. Baron Eicheel-Plessen assumes the
civil administratlon ' Of -Chief President nf

ilth Duchite, under the aithoritY of the
hest military poWnr,. with- residence at
el. , •

The- proclamation states,' in concluaion,
at it is the intention ofthe.King of Prus-

siain conformity with the principle of theunity::of bothDuchies- to:convoke the es-
tates of Schlonvig and Holstein in order to
prepare this unity.- Thenecessary prepara-
tions for the convocationhave already laeonmade. -

.
.

Stine -12.—Baxon von-Soheel-Ples,-
eon, the !neyr Governor of Sobleawig-Hol-stein,has arrived here.
The GlermanVonfederatien-effletal De-

ehuratitenefPrueth‘ • -

In theFederalDiet on June9th,the Prie.
sian representative repudiated the insinu-
ation that it was the intention of Prussia to,
aniteithe Duchies by forceand- affirmed
that Austria, by her declarationathe Ist of
June, had violated allthe mutual engage-
ments concluded between andPrus-
sia since the begining of the war against
Denmark. Prussia was willing to peacably
settle the questionof the Duchies as well as
thatof Federal Reform bye German Parlia-
ment, but she contended that the Diet was
incompetent to deal with those questions.
Austria could not convoke the HaisteinES-
tates except by violating the Gastein Con-
vention.

The Austrian representative denied that
Austria bad violated the foregoing treaties.

TheFederal Fortresses.
The proposal of the military committee of

the Diet thatBlayence should be occupied
by Bavarian and Bastadt by. Baden troops,
as well as that divisions of the Federal re-
serve should bestationed in both fortresses,
was unanimously adopted.

ResTADT, June 10.—The Prussian troops
quitted the fortress to-day. From every
quarter the departed garrison received
many tokens of friendship andesteem. The
Austrians have already received orders to
leave.

FRANKFORT-ON-THE MAII; June
The Austrian and'Prussian garrisons have
evacuatedthis town.

Mumma*, June 12.—Count Rechberg, Ma-
jorGeneral in the Bavarian army, has been
appointed Governorof. the Federal fortress
of Mentz. '•

Austrian.Plan ofFederal Reform.
The Vienna Prase says:
"Negotiations have taken place between

Austriaand the Middle States in -reference
to the convocation ofa German Parliament.
Austria has declared. herself.ready to aban-
don her proposal for A deleknited assembly
in favor of<a Parliantomf elected by the dl-,
rest votes, of.theGerman people, and toso.-cept, as a national ratecutive,a Directory of
three,the presidency to be assumed by fixed
rotation." ,

Appeal of Atat-lo to theDiet.
FRANKFORT-ON-THE-MAIN, June 11,1666.

—Atan extraordinarY sittingof the Federal
Diet, held to-day, the Austrian representa-
tive announced that Prussian troops had
entered Holstein, notwithstanding the pro-
test of the Austrian Governor,and thatGen.
Manteuffel had taken u win himself the ad-
ministrative power in that Duchy. He de-
clared that Prussia bad thereby committed
a breach of the Treaty ofViennaand of the
provisional Gastein -Convention, which
Austria was willing to allow to remain in
force until the matter should be decided by
the Federal Diet. The Emperor Francis
Joseph had remained faithful to the laws of
theConfederation, which prohibited mem-
bers of theBund from deciding disputes by
violence. Prussia had undertaken acts of
self-redress, which the Federal Diet was
bound to prevent, by all means at its dispo-
sal, according to article 19,of the Final Act
of

was incumbent upon the confederation
to provide for its torn peaceand the internalsecurity of Germany. In'conclusion, the
Austrian representative moved that the
whole of the Federal army, with the excep-
tion of the Prussian contingent,be forth-
wi

me Austrian. PrOlxmal for the mobiliza-
tion of the Federal army wasnet communi-
cated beforehand to the Prussian represen6
tative, as stipulated by the regulations of
the Diet. The Prussian representative de-
manded that this circumstance should be
recorded, and voted for referring the Aus-
trianproposal to a speciarcommittee.

Reply of Fruits's. - •
HerrovEn; June 12.—PrtuR3lahas declared

to all the Glovermuents Of Northern Ger-
many that if themotion brought forward in
the Federal Diet by the Austrian Represen-
tative yesterday for the mobilization of the

ederal Army be adopted on Thursday
next, Prussia-will consider the Germanic
Confederation tobe dissolved, and will then
allow herself tobe guidedonly by: oonside-
rations of military expediency.
The Duke of Augustenberg to be Beeps-

nixed.
DARMSTADT, June 12.—1 n yesteMay's sit-

ting of the Chamber of Deputies, Herr von
Daiwig, Minister for Foreign Affairs,statedthat theFederal Diet would shOrtly recog-
nize the Duke of Augustenberg, and provi-
*clonally, admit his representative. •

11.4xovnto., June 12, Evening.,-The,Dake'
of Augustenberg arrived here this after-noon, and, after an hour's stay, left for
Cassel. _

The ProeshonPlau ofReform. '
The Prussian Government addressed a

despatch on the 10th inst, to the German
Governments, embodying theprincipal fea-
tures &the Prussian proposals fora reform
of the FederalCmistitution. In addition tothe points already known, this despatch
contains ten articles of which the following
arethe.most important propositions :

The Austrian provinces, and likewisethose 'belonging to the Netherbinds,
longer to form part ofIke Germanic Con-
federatiOn; the consent of< :the German
Sovereigns, and of at least two-thirds of the
populatione to be necessary beforewar can
be declared by _Germany; the naval forcesof Gerrhany inthe Worth Sea and Baltic; to
be placed under the control of Prnssia;-Kieland Jande to be declaredFederal warporta;
the Federal land forces, to be divided, and
the Northern army to be placed under thecommand of the < Kings of! Prtuuda...undBavaria, as Federal Commanders-in-Chiefs,
both in times ofwarand &tee; tharelationoreerman: Austria to the Confederationtobeadjustekby aGerinan ParliaMent. -

In this reform project the article refer-
ring'to the exclusion from the Confedera-
tion of the provinces belonging tothe Neth-erlands,only applies to the Duchy ofLica-

PHILADEI,PII4, MON.DAY,',JIME 25,- 1866.
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burg. Luxembourgwould continue toform
part of theGermanic Confederation.
•The. despatch to theGovernment of Baden

accompanying the Prussian proposal for
reform expresses regret that the discussions
in: the Diet on. the proposal for a German
Parliament do not promise to lead to any
result, _notwithstanding that the reform
proposals had beenreferred to a Committee
of nine. '

Prussia therefore addresses herself direct
to the members of the Confederation.

Junel.l.—ThePrussian Govern-
mentis .preparing - to sendan ultimatumto
Vienna,cag upon Austria to retract the
declaration triads oaths Istof. Juneby , her
representative at the Federal Diet relative
to the question of:the Duchies.

EVSECUNG.—The reply ofAustria, dated
Rule 9, to the Prtussian circular despatch of
the 3d inat. hasi beenreceived here to-day.:The form of the 'Note and its contents arelooked upon as nearly approaching to a de;
claration.ofwar. . •

-

The withdrawalof thePrussian and Aus-
trian. 'Embassstdors is expected at any
moment. - •

It isbelieved. that the Government has
despatched, or is about to despatch, to the
Governors-of the different Pmssian ;Pro-
minces acircular ordering that during the
war, theliberty of the 'press and the right

=bile meeting be subjected to certain

The Minister of the Interior has been
deunted by the King toreply to the variousstares:waist favor of 'peace which haveMajesty:

ThelMinister
forwarded toHis

ThelMinister saysthat the -King in his
reply, reluctantly perceives in these ad-
dresses anabsence of that devotion which
characterized the Breslau address, and re-
peats the assurances with -which His Ma-
jestyreplied to it as a tatting answer to all
the addresses. TheKing, adds theMinister,
expects in:viewof growing dangers the un-
conditional devotion of his people.

• 11.13STRYA.
Count Mensdorff. Austrian Minister for

Foreign Affairs, has addressedadeclaration
to Count Karohy, dated the 9th, replying to
the statements in the Prussian circular dis-.
patch ofthe 4th instant. The Austrian Min-
istersays:

"Count Bismarck has considered himself
allowed to attack the truth of the Words we
have spoken in the Federal Diet. • This at-
tempt will not succeed, for the proofs of
whatwe have said are but too well remem-
bered by all. They weigh heavily against
the Cabinet of Berlin not only in Austria,
but. also in non-Prussian Germany, the
voice of the public conscience isuniversally
in unisonwith our own. Even in Prussia
there are many truthful independentminds
to whose judgment we could appeal with
inn. confidence."

Count Mensdorff goes on to mention the
recent proceedings of Prussia in Holstein,
and enters a solemn protest against the
statements withwhich it hasbeenattempted
to justify these proceedings. He decimes
on the part of the Austrian Government all
and every responsibility for theserious con-
sequences of thePrussian decision by which
the conflictt is henceforth consigned to the
domain offacts, and.proceeds to prove that
since its despatch of the Wilt of. January,1868, the Prussian Government haft both

(word and
,
deed, and without lawful

ground, taken up a position inthe Duchies
which has rendered utterly precarious, the
condition of possession settled by the Gai-
tein Convention.

Count Mensdorff continues:

"Austria respected, nevertheless, the set-
tlement of the possession of the Duchies.
She did not give notice of withdrawal from
the Gastein Gmvention, and would have
allowed the Provisorium established by
that Convention to remain undisturbed.until the Diet shouldhave given its decision.'
Prussia, by marching troops into Holstein.
completes defactoon her side the violation
of the Gastein Convention, and our protest
is grounded upon the fact of Prussia having
hroceeded to acts of self-redress; and of her
aving violated, by the occupation of Holg-

tein, not only her treaty relations with
Austria, but also Article 11 of the GermanFederafract. She has, moreover, thereby
brought about the state of things contem-
plated. by Article 19 of the Final Act of
Vienna."

In conclusion, Count Iklensdorff reserves
to the Imperial Government the right of
taking such steps end resolutions as may be
found necessary, since nothing remains for
Austria butto take steps for defending her
honor and guarding her rights from being
treated withcontempt.

Breaking offofDiplomatie Relations.
VIENNA June 12.—1 t is officially an-nounceddud the Imperial Government has

determined to breakoff diplomatic relations
with Prussia, in consequence of the viola-
tion of the Vienna treaty and the Gastien
Convention, arising from the entry of the
Prussians into Holstein and their assump-
tion of the entire administrative power in
both Duchies.

Orders have been already despatched to
Count Karolyi to leave Berlin immediately.

BERLIN June 12—Evening.—The Aus-
trian Embassador at thisCourt hasreceived
ordersfrom his Government by telegraph
to leaveBerlin. He,will take his -departure
at 11 to-morrow evening.

It isbelieved thatafter.the departureoftite
Austrian Embassidor, the interests of Aus-
trian subjects in.Prussia will be confided to
the care of the Dutch Minister in this city.

The passport system has again Dean in-iroduced along the:Swiss frontier.
The Politico-Economical. Society has ad-

dressed amemoir to the -Eißperor oil the
distress at presentprevailing in Austria.

It is expected that the taxes will notbe
collected in someparts of the Empire, and
that other concessions will be made.

In the. Hungarian Diet, -on June 9, the
draught of the address to the Emperor upon
thedistress prevalent throughout the king-
dom was brought forward.

Owing to the want of a responsible Get,-
ernment, the House addressee the hereditary..
Sovereign direct for the means of succor,
and promises that the Hungarian Diet will
constitutionally co-operate in any measures
ofrelief.

FLoßENcx,Rtne 12.--Intelligeneereceived
here from Venetia states that the Vienna
Cabinet had dismissed the remonstrances of
the Central Congregatiottof ;Venice against
the forced loan, and has ordered the iinine-
diate execution of the law.

Gravoic 'Tune 11.—Garibaldi arrived here
last nightfrom Caprera, and will setout at
5 P. M., to-day direct for Como.

Como June 12.—Garibaldi has arrived
here frinn Camerlata, and has been enthu-
siastiotdly, received by the authorities, as
well as the people, the army and the vol-
unteers.

FLonExcrx., June 12.—T0-day, in • the
Chamber of Deputies, Signor Lualdi ques-
tioned the Government respecting the dan-
gerous effects of the forced currency and
the abuses in exacting a highpremium in
the exchange of specie for notes.

Signor Soialoja replied that the Giovern-

ment was , actively endeavoring to put anend'to the commercialcrisis. Recourse hadbeen had to a forced currency only under
the most extreme necessity, and theGovern-memt bad now otherfinancial measures un-derconsideration.

General Angloletti brought forward a billfor calling inthe marinesof the class 0(18415.
France---Loali Napoleon Deffnes His Po-

tailon.
PAJ3IB, .Ttine 12.—1 n the COMB Legishalf

to-day, M. Rouher read a letter from theEmperorNapoleonto M.Drouyn deLhuYs,
in which His Majesty; after detailing the
effortaltnacie incommon with England and
Russia to prevent antinned conflict,says

"But the Conference assembled, my Go-
vernment would have deatifed thatFrance
repudiated all ideaof territorialaggrandize-
ment so long as the EuroPean equilibrium
remained undisturbed. France could only
thinkof an extension of her frontiers irk the
event'of -the map of Europe being altered
to the profit of a great power, and of the
bordering Frovinces expressing bya formal
and free vote their desire for annexation.
In the-absence of these circumstances, the
French Government prefers to anyterrito-
rial acquisitionagood understanding with
its neighbors; resulting from its respect
for their independence and nationality.
[Cheers.] We should have desired for the
Germanic Confederation a position more
worthy of itsimportance; for_Pru&sia,better
geographical boundaries; for Austria, the
maintenance of her great position in Eu-
rope after the cession of Venetia to Italy in
exchange for territorial compensation.

"The Conference has failed. Will France
be led to drawthe sword? The French Go-
vernment thinks not. Whatever may be
the result of the warwhich may break. out,
no question affecting us will be resolved
without the assent of France.

"France, therefore, 'mill continue to ob-
serve an attentive nentitdity,--vonfident in
her right and calm in her strength."
[Cheers.]
- M.Rouher said : I think that after this
declaration, the Corps L6gislatif will under-
stand the inadvisability of a debate upon
the affairs of Germany and Italy. - [Shouts
of•"Yes, yes 1"]

MM. Thiers, Fevre, Alfred and Leroux
endeavored to prevent the- closing of the
debate, but the subject was declared to be
closed by 202 against 34 vote; and the
Chamber passed to the vote on the amended
Budget, which was adopted by 232 against
18 votes.

The sitting then terminated.
Theletter of tbeEmperorNapoleoncreated

a great sensation.
Itnasia—Military Preparations.

The Retie Freie Prase. publishes intelli-
gence from Cracow, stating that The man-
agement of the Warsaw-Cracow Railway
have received orders tohave everything in
readinest3 for the conveyanceof 100,000Rus-
sian troops.

Switzerland—A Bequest of Austria.
liitqucz, June 12.—The Ansi:dim Govern-

ment has requested the Federal Council to
take the most energetic measures for the de-
fence of the passes on the Italian side of the
Alps.

The Prinelpalittes—Coneentratton of
TurkleleTroops. •

COVIITANTINOPLEi June 4.—Omar Pasha
has been appointed to the command of thecorps destinedto occupy the Principalities;
7,C00 troops of•this force wilt be lent to the
Porte by the Viceroy ofEgypt.

CmcsTaminoPLE, June 7.—Omar Pasha
leaves. Constantinople to-day in order to
assume the command of the army on the
Danube,

Bowman Government.
Bucuta.nEsT, June 12,-The Government

has addressed a circular to the foreign Con-
suls, which states that it has several times
declared and proved its determination torespect the ties attaching the Principalities
to the Ottoman Empire. It has also main-
tained perfect order in the interior. Never-
theless, the attitude of the Porte and the in-
telligence received by theRouman Govern-
ment leave no doubt of the imminence of aTurkish invasion. The Turkish agents also
do not cease to incite the Rouman frontier
guards to revolt.

Attitude of Russia.
Runs, June 10.—ThePatric of this even-

ing says:
"At the last sitting of the Conference

upon the question of the Danubian Prin-
cipalities theRussian representative stated
thathe considered the time had arrived to
apply the Protocol of the Convention of
September, 1859, by sending a Turkish
Commissioner to Bucharest, accompanied
by the delegates of the signitary powers.
No resolutior was taken by the Conference
upon this matter."

Organization ofa Volunteer Force.
BUCHAREST, June 12.—The Government

has promulgated a decree ordering the or-
ganization of avolunteer legion, to'bemain-

: fined by the State, and subjected during
its term of service to the regulations in
'force for the army. By the formation of
this legion the strength of the. Rouman
army will be raised to 150,000men.

GREAT BRITAIN.
In the House of Commons on the 11th

inst., Mr. Kinglake, after reviewing the
state of Continental Europe, and defending
Austria for declining to miter into confe-
rence on the terms that have been proposed,put a 'questionas to the negotiations which
had been going'on, and the part that Eng-
land bad taken in them.`

The Mancellor ofthe Eachequer said that the noticegiven tohim by Mr. Ringlake had not induced him to
suppose that be wouldhave raisedso widea question.
He didnotbelieve that discussion onthis subject would
do good, but he could not whollypass over the sort ofchallenge ofthe policy ofthe Government,which hadbeen oiler, d. as ler as Her Atajesty's Government's
informationwent, itwas not easy to have settled theGerrotuiquestion; but for the Italian question, for theduchies wereas much a matter in dispute as Italy:
Thetesting question proposed byAustria as a condi-tion before she would eater into the conferencebraced the subject ofthe Duchies of the Elbe as much
as Itdid theProvince ofVenetia. Ifit were requisite
toascertain whether Italy contemplated the acqui-
sition of 'Venetia, it was as t much a
criterion to ascertain `whether Prussia de-
sired to have possession in the same
character ofthe Duchies Ent another matter hadsprungto the foreground. and stood distinctly in ad:
vance of the Venetian question in connection with
the present state of European affairs. viz.: the seces-
sion of Austria from the treaty of Gastetn, and the
reference ofthe question of the Elbe Duchies to the
Diet, and ,the convocation of the States of Holstein.
And sofar as the Governmentwere acquainted with-
whathad happened, it is that reference ofthe question
of the Duchies to.theDiet, and the convocation of the§tatesGCE olstein, which were likely, It any circum-
stances were likely, to afford the immediate occasion
ofwar. It was not easy to assume that. Italy tied-
adopted the position of a disturbing power. AS to en-
couragement to Italy by England. none had been
given to herby Her Majesty's Government, nor had
the Government, as a Government, given any advice
to Austria as to the cession ofVenetia; and as to biol•
rect influence used to that end, there was no doubt
that that was the long-expressed opinionofsuccessive
governments in this country, and especially or. the

' present Government, and from that opinion they
were notprepared to recede, however painful and
undesirable itmightbe to express such an opinion at
this moment. It had been their desire to proceed
with delicacy, and with the strongest feelings of
friendship and good will towards. Austria, believing
that the maintenance or the Austrian Empire is of
.he greatsst importance to thepeace of. Europe. And
asto what happened one or two years 'since—official
documents—would show- that they deeply lamented,
and asfar as they were entitled to do so decidedl
condemned, the coursepursued by A.nstria in conjunc-
tion with Prussia itowards the duchies. But looking
at therecent position ofaffairswith regard to those
tinch les they could not help seeing that the cause
of public right and justice had been to a great
extent on the side of Austria, and thereforwss It ileub4 painful to them, t4i mat
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attention tothe. rectification of another part, ofherfrontier. which might seem to discourage the pursuit
of objects which they considered to be honorable and
beneficial, ,While ref: wining from going turther into,
the question raisid, be-would say that Italycordd not
be entitled to Venetia on the ground and wishes of
that Province itself. Heshowed that as "a -Europeanwar wasnow imminent ,there was aneed Of a (war-epee v bich had not arisen when onaformer occasionItwas proposed. the quettionbeing purely local andtberefixeHer Majesty's Governmentbad aeceried to
a propositon for a Congress'they had , declined at a
previousjuncture. •Hefeared _there watno bopethatpeace would be Bemired: After the preliminary oh-
sectionsofAustriathere could have :been nopractical

nelitin pressing ona conference, and as to advice ii,
the disputmg powers, it .was given gerterally,'lfnot
altogether, in conjunctionwith otherpowers., ,/

Mr. D. Griffith inquired whether Aristide had beenadvised to cede Venethi, -the Moidavta,Wallachlaxi
provinces havingbeen offered to herascompensation-

Mr.B. Cochraneexpressed his regret at the iingene,
ennui conduct ofMr. Gladstone •in,expreseing a pri-
vate opinion onthe cession of 'Venetia' byAustria atsuch a moment, when its exPressionWarr especially
dangeroua

Mr. Sandford controverted the statement of-Mr.Gladstone as to there being but onesubject tobe Con-
sidertd when aCongress was proposed in legl.showingfromLord Russell's despatches that the threerrunentthen thought that its deliberations would.razgals earavariety of questions; and also that if itbad been pro-posed to deal with the cession of V.eifistia,,Austriawont&have. declined to attend the- Conference: Atthat time het Majesty's GovernMent held-that-thetreaty of Vienna was the title-deeds ofltaritiet,And heWished to know whynowher Majesty's Governmentwere ready to go into.a Conference the avowed°Wept
ofwhich was the annihilation ofthat treaty.

Sir G.Bowyer wishes toknow if Efer' ,Majntre Go-vernment:beside expressing 'an opinion ter.X.ustaleas to the advisability ofceding Venetia hadsiven any
advice onthat point to the Courtt of Florence. TheRing ofSardinia (lie still called 'Wm so) had no-mareright-toVenetia then he bad to Middlesex: and heshould be advised to giveup the kingdom ofthe TawSicilleswhich hebad usurped. -

SirR. Peel 4:01200.77edin one thing -with Sir G.:ow-yer, namely. that there was great dissatisfaction at thecourseof theGovernmentin Southern Italy., Howaa
surprised to hear Mr. Gladstonesay that he repliedtothe qagations put to him tinder protest; for this wasproper opportunity to give infOrmation as'tithe criti-cal state ofaffairs in Europa. The point'of advicehavingbeen given to Analxiato cede Venetiahadbeen
ataded by Mr. Glad"stonr, and was mistaken whenbe said that anyright,of Italy, toVenetia wasfounded.on traditihns or the paatr for there wear% tradition
which connected that province with the .11; ofSar-dinia. .

3Si sjor Walker asked If Itwaa true that Garibaldibad.
landed at Gesell, and proceeded to come, on the Asa.
trian ntier.

Lord Cm:thorns 'said that the objectnowinview was
not to criticisetie action of foreign 'powers, but to
exercise a anpervision over ourown Government, whoha contended, had, by tht it diplomatic action, encour-
aged Italy to disturb the pace ofEurope; and this had.
been doneby private letters by Lord Itusselt.

Mr. Layard said that air:Gladstone did not protest
against any question b.lng putto the Government,but
against, the width which had been_given to the dines-
sten, practiany without notice. 19fo advice hadbeen
given by HerMajesty's; Government to Italy to ge towar withAustria, but-erectly tilt. contrary. Re, con-
tended that the greatest improvement had taken place
in Italy, and expressions of discontent which were
pnb'icly uttered proved the freedom of. that country.
Heknew nothing ofany movements ofGaribaldi.

The Prine&is Miters Marygage..The Times says:. The marriage of the
Princess Mary of Cambridge will be solem-
nized at Kew on Tuesday, June 12.

The Reform •Bill.
Thefihnes of Monday says :

The consideration of the Reform .bill in
Committee will be resumed- this evening,
and the• first section coming. on for discus-
sion is that which deals with the glistractr•
tions of voters inboroughs. The House of
Commons will be asked to enfianchise all
oecupiers of any premises of the clear an-
nual value of 27 or upwards, andanopinion
seems to have arisen that after the experi-
ence of last weeknoserious attempt will be
made to oppose the pro .. Rion.

- The Cholera- -'reference.
In the House of • one, on the 11th

inst., Sir J. C. .1-enrolee asked the Under
Secretary for Foreign Affidrs whatprogreo
toward a settlement of the question had
been made since thenbjection !aqua takenhy
the English, Russian, Turkish and Persian
representatives at the Cholera Conference,
Constantinople, to the - proposal .of.' the
French representative for the stoppage_ of
all sea communication between Arabiaand
Egypt, and for the presence of several ves-
selsof war in the Red Sea, in. case of another
epidemic.

Mr. Layard replied that the Conference
proposed by the representatives of nearly
all the European nations had assembled at
Constantinople to take into consideration
the spread of the cholera in the East.. That
Conference had drawn up certain resolu-
tions, and when they werereduced to a Con-
vention Her Majesty's Government would
consider them and say howfar- they could
adopt the recommendations of the Confer-
ence, and what steps should be taken to
carry them out. Her Majesty's Goiern-
re ent were of opinion that great evils werelikely to arise- from the prohibition
of the departure of pilgrims from.
Jeddo. So .long as it was known that
cholera prevailed in Arabia, Her Majesty's
Government had no objection to the Tark-
ish regulations for enforcing quarantine in
theRed Sea; but hestrongly deprecated the
application to the pilgrims of measures of
exceptional severity. Frominformation he
had received he believed that since-the Com-
missioners bad been sent to Arabia a con-
siderable improvement had taken place in
Mecca, and that a number. of the causes
which had led to the propagation of the
cholera had beenremoved.

The Latest Foreign Commercial.
NEW YORK, June 25.—The following is

the very latest Foreign news received here
by the mails of the steamers Germania and
New York.

LivEnroon, June 12, Evening.—The cot-
ton sales for two, days hitve been -18,000
bales, including 3,000 to speculators and ex-
porters. The market is firm and prices un-
chanTheged. Middlings are quoted at 131d.

Manchester market issteady. Bread-
stuf63—Flour firm ; wheat steady ; corn
steady at 29@295. 6d. for mixed.

PROVISIONS—Beef .and pork quiet and
steady. Bacon steady. • Lard quiet and
nominal. Tallow easier. , •

Puonucre--Ashes quietand steady. Sugar
steady. Coffee quiet. Linseed oilsteadyat
40s. Rosin inactive. Spirits turpentine
quiet and steady. Petroleum quiet and
steady. .

LONDON, June 12 Evening:— Consols
closed at 861®B6 for money. -

AbIiRICAN SrocKs.—The market is nomi-
nal.. U. S. Five-Twenties, 641@65+; Illinois
Central 75(4)76; Erie Railroad, 40(4)41.
Sriir NEWS.--.Arrived at Liverpool June

12th,ship Lakamba, from Charleston, and
ship Golden Light, from Savannah.

RELIO.—A copy of _the first number of
the' QUebec Gazette, issued June 21, 1764
one hundred and two years ago, is in ex-
istence. .It is printed on a little yellow'
sheet, in French and English. In the Baba,
tatoryaddress the editor makes the pledge
that "party prejudices and private scan-dalwill never find aplace in this paper."
It would be wholesome if that rule of jour-
nalism was not 'often disregarded in these
days. Among the items of late news lathe
provisioning of Fort Pitt, the good health
of the garrison and the removal of appre-
hensions of an attack .by savages. The
latest intelligence froth Londoh was the
agitation of a scheme for taxing the Ameri-
den. colonies. This particular number of
the Gazette has ahistory connectedwith it,
Obtained atFairfax Court:House, Va., dur-
ing the war, it was brought. away .as
ophy, • .
A WATOR FACTORY IN THE WiST.—

An American, watch fact:myat Elgin, Ill.:with 8250,000 capital, will beready to makesixty, watches perday by SepteMber. Most
of the stockholderewere ferraer4wrmeekat Waltham. ' •


